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REDRICA MAKI', WARNER BAX

& U00.BAH YMOid IN "ROO TO GLORY" AT 1HE CIOHEUM SUNDAY & MONDAY, OCT. 4-5

Fulton County News
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CORRESPONDENTS BULLDOGS PLAY

A .1, I %WIEN
Funeral sei s is
ere conducted
etmeley id New Orleans for A. A.
Larsen, rage 39, of Fulton, who died
quite suddenly Saturday night nit
the Ileum City clime, follewitig ii
heart attack just belew that city
while returning from a visit with
friends in Ripley. Tenn. Mr Larsen.
accompanied by a companion, was
compelled to turn the wheel id his
car over to his friend, when stricken, and was rushed te a hospital
Drs Latimer a Union City end Cohn
of Fulton were celled, hint death

rl TE FOUR

COURT IN SESSION
PADUCAH TONIGHT
HERE THIS WS

Mr
A Everett, familiarly
At a regular meeting 'it the FulThe Mitre
known as 'Mr Alp." aged 82 years,
• i Frei .• IlickItnine City Teenier° defeated
ton County Heard
The second week of the Fulton
beectitin Cern- Man ('ount) ii. making plate fer
died at 1IM home Weelneeday mornnris.siorwra nominal...41 I if Jelin M their annual homemakers' day,
ing, aft. an illness 'if sm eral years, the. eulten Bulldog:4 he-re Friday ef- county Circled Court mot here startTeem/mem Crairmen. Claude 14 which Si to be held Thursday, Octwhich
'minuted Ina stroke of ts-room 2 to 0, in a ganie marked erg Monday of this week, with Jud()vent, and W .1 McMiaray, on ober 8, et Jordan school. beginning
paralytai last Saturday night He by fuanble.• and penalties The Ten- ge L. I Hindnian, presiding The
NI•plemlivr Itith. the renewing
it 10 a in. The main features
leaves his wife, three children, Les- neonate; scored in the second quart- Grand jury returned a numlie,
the.
re U S'ulcers (Ur the November 3. merning tele° tun are :Newts id
with a safety behind Fultem's own indictments,
lie.. Jock, and Mrs. Cosh Mil, three
but no cases is,•!1' !! red
of the
Wee min, were epperited
A C Vol W meeting in Wanhington,
grandchildren, one brother, and four goal line as Nenney fumbled a high by jury which was dismismal wed
throw
from
Velour Nil 1 Werailliiiiiste, Tom Farm tied Herne Week and homerenter, to receiver and Mnnday, when the court
sisters Ile was uric of the oldest
Exuni, Rep Sheriff. Ihei 11111, Dem. makers' cemp Rev 0 It Par .1
Sentra, I Iniici,iCity at Hickman for the thirdreconvenes
residents re this community and will be doa ned
week
end.
Clerk. MEN JOS
Zeke Kerney charged with unRep Judge; Paducah
be sadly missed by 'weever... He'
ill week en farm 'ii gait
Fulton
W. P Crimper'', leetir Judge
gained
48
yards
arid
lost
44, lawfully possessing Intoxicating liqindite) An exhibit and 'u1. play .uoII Caine
)111(1 been a member ef Mt
Vernon while
City showed better uor was fined $20 and meta. SevFtillon No 2 (llatelware Store) let will be given by the county leadLarKell is survived by three church tot many years
Mr
up until ground Union
Lloyd Mine Dem Sheriff, It M. ers For Hut (afternoon reeler, Milos children. Ann Margaret. Grace and his failing health was and
gaining
nubility
as
iludgette,
eral other caster err, the criniinal
very active Drewry,
Milligan and Stephens gain- (locket were continued or dismissed.
Helew. Rep Clerk; Mrs It 11 Bead- Zelnua
Monroe, Assistant State Oliver. is bristlier, W. II Larsen, in church affairs
lea Rep Judge; Mrs. Kelly Wood, Leader if }lime Demonstration Texarkana, Ark . e eater, Miss LerThe grand jury returned eleven
Funeral services were conducted ed 187 yards by line plunges, end
Dem Judge,
Agents will give a talk and the. Ful- !,I ii of Fulls'ii Mr Larmen came to at Mt. Vernon Thursday !afternoon rilflti and ;aerial attacks, losing a total indictments,' at Hickman hot week_
of
101 yards as Fithian resisted at- In the case of the Commonweal
Fulton No 3A •Frank Scott. Rep ton-Hickman county hemernakere Felten seven years ago as night a- by the pastor, Rev Newsom, assistth
Sheriff, Mrs Beil. Berried, Dem chorus are making plans for a play gent, having seen 18 years service. ed by Rev Lax of Krell, Ky The. tenipte for touchdowns
vs. Walter Burgas, of
The Bulldogs showed fine fighting charged with forcing MayHickman,
Clerk; Mrs Lon Reminisce Rep and music
with the Railway Express Agency niusie Was rendered by a quartet
Kerlin/
Judge; J 11 Stone. Dem Judge
The officers who are in charge are; Ile was recently compellei to ob- composed of Mesdames C V fleas- spirit, and were never in danger of against her will on May 9, 140e, MIA
a touchdown by the visitors but tried by jury and Burgess was
l'ulton Ni 4A (Ford Garage). Ros- Mrs J. H. Lawrence. county press tain a sick leave eif absence. in order lett. Ediv Benedict, arid Mr
Hopacemcee
coe Wilkie Dem Sheriff: Miss Bes- dent, who will conduct the meet- to attend May.. chnir due to ailing kins Also a special duet
teams kept the ball away quitted
Rev from Both
danger
sie Brumfield, Rep Clerk: Tan Hart, ing, Mrs. E A Thompson, vice- health, but his rendition was un- and Mrs. Lax Burial was by
zones
punting
by
to
Ivory Higgs Is confined in pi: et
in Rock midfield. Coach
Cancer; proteges Hickman awaiting the action of the
Dem Judge; Frank Bradlee, Rep president, in charge of invitation improvel.
Springs Cemetery.
darting
are
waiver
the
off
.ludge
in
nice
on a charge of carnally annoyJury
and place for meeting. Mrs. Dean
Miss Virginia Veatch has been
lie was well known in Fulton, and
Riceville No 3--Guy Ileitheock, Collier. county sec-tress. Mrs. C. V. has many friends who %till regret quite ill in the Mayfield hospital shape, and with some more prac- ing a female. Miss Nor* Wiggins,
Dern. Sheriff; Bob Davis, Rep Clerk; Ileaslett. county foods leader will to learn of h:s untimely death C H following an operation for removal tice. isessions in ground-earning plays age 12
Fred Brady. Rep Judge: F F. Lovell be in charge of lunch. Mrs. Cecil Melton, who filled his office in his of a ruptured appendix last Thurs- and passing, ahould finish the season
Bob Jackson vs. Hickman Cocafine style
Dem Judge
Cola Beetling Co. in which Jackson
'lunette with Mrs J E. Bennett absence. will remain as express
Wolberton Store. No 4- Luther are directing the group in singing. agent here.
charges a mouse was feund decay,
ir. and Mn. T. 1.1 Watkins, Mrs
Byers, Rep Sheriff; Jim Dawes, as well as the entertainment given
need in a Ferule
'ii ink which
ROUTE
11. It lenroy and sen. Tornineeetpent
THREE
, prim ''based,
Dem. Clerk, Ray Guyn, Dc-in Judge; by the chorus Mrs 1 A Carver
last week with Mr and N11, W. if
antithe bottling
JAMES MORRIS
Mrs Elizabeth Davis of Salt Lake
A. S. Byers, Rep Judge
James Mertes, age 85. died Sat- Finch near Fulton
p.horne inpreivernent leader. Mrs AlCity, Utah, is visiting her cousin cempare, for 11/400 damages
Palestine No 5--G. Tern Sams, hert Hard. clothom leader, Mrs urday night at Hopkinsville, and the
An old case Reed Moran vs. S. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Vaughn and Mrs. Rose Vaughan.
Rep. Sheriff: Harvey Pewee Dem. W R. Magruder. land,a ape leader. body was brought back here to the daughter, Bessie Ann, left last week
Friday night was prayer meeting Choate is scheduled to be heard to
Clerk: 1.1.1yd Wilds, Rep Judge; and Mrs Juleis Renee junior lead- 'virile of his son. Ben 1Vhirria Fun- for Fort Wayne, Ind., where he will ewe*. at the Filicianna Mission Ser- settle :. dispute- on boundary line
A. M. BrIlewder. Dern Judge.
er rue in charge if exhibit and play- eral services were ceinducted Mon- be eniployed by the International vice was conducted by Mrs Vivian letterer, their property. with Choate
alleged ti have cut timber near the
Crutchfield No. 6-- •Reirald Elliott, let.
day afternoon by the Rev Adams Harvester Co.
Lowery Several atended.
Dem Sheriff: Miss Maude etelew,
wlaeli did not belong to him
at Milan with interment f,illowing
Mrs &lira leryriaie end son,
Miss Lenu Grireern IS visiting her
It. r• Clerk: Hollis Strothm. Rep
er the cemetery there
Carl Jr. spent Siniday c. iii. her
Mrs. Minnie Canear
.' • i • Neel Little. Dem. .livige
life is survived by his (freighters, 'nether. Mrs. Willie Jaekstin. who
Mr and Mrs Carlton Anderson
N.
A. Maren. Itep.
WATER VALLEY
Mrs A M. Sloane. Textirkana, Tex., II ill at her home near Clinton
aril Mr. aad 1Mrs Owen Fourtneer
if Ray 'ehomas. Deni. Clerk;
Mrs. feerie Bell Gadsen, Tenn., two
Mrs. W. L Jackson wa. the week- were the guean,If Mr. and Mrs HarCeree
•
I The Liehea; School Club met
. 1 e• ere. Rep Judge: Her bier we. WITH MRS WM BLACKSTONF. rens. Ben and Jim Merris of Ful- end fillPst of relatives neer reeve:um t,, Jones Sunday fatereaaaa
at
t:1-, Dern Judge
Mr Jobe Veetch -.vas relive '•ore
Mr. and Mrs itnsa Williams spent Mr, Roy hattae home Tuesday
The regular Thursday night bridge ton, a brother. Jelin, of ('ades, Tenn.
afternoon
eordan No g--Mus A. C Holt, club met with Mrs William BlackMrs Zeb Holden and
from Detroit by the illne:.• ef his Saul day night with Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs Roy Latta had charge of the
Rep Sheriff, Mr W L. Junakin, stone Thursday night at tee home
ALF EVERETE
daughter, Virginia.
J. M. Williams
program
Dern Clerk A C Holt Hip Jud- on Carr Street.
after
which refreshments
Alf Everett. age 82. of near CrutSeveral of Mrs Grace Yates friends
ge, Geo W Hardy. Dern Judge
Three tables of players were pre- chfield, retired farmer, died Thinsvisited her Thursday afternoon, each were served.
DUKEDOM
The
State Lin.' Ni, 9--Mrs. J4,tinnie !CIlt WhO participated in games of lay. Sete. 24. of pneumonia, followLadies
Aid
Society met with
Mrs Crate Roberts. Mies Frances cerying stone kind of needle work Mrs 0. M Johnson Monday afterWalker, 1142P. Sin-eiff: Paul Shaw, progressive contract Visitme ere- ing a stroke of paralysis a few days
to d . Betore going home coffee
!)ern. Clerk: Jelmnit. Walker. Rep. sent with club members erre, Mete before Mr. Everett is survived by Roberts and Herace Holt left Sun- and
noon.
Mrs
Ben
Bennett
had charge
served. Those pre- of
to attend the Texas sent cake were Barbara
ju dge.. Cat itt Toombs. Dere Judge dames Louis Weak". Robert Bin- his wife, three children. Mrs. Uriah day morn'
the Bible Study The hostels
were:
Crass.
Mrs.
Mrs
served ice creme and cake. Mrs.
Heitman No. 10-Mildred lieuree. rebel, S C Smith, and Thu Juanita Mill of Fulton county. Leslie Ever- Centenne
Janier Smoot, who is attendin Addle Manner. Mrs. Maude Canner, Fern McNeil will have the society
Noe Sheriff; B C Ramage Rep. Motherall.
ett awe Jack Everett of itickman
Perme
Miss Lena G
Mrs
.
Murray
State,
spent
the week-en Yates. Mrs. Gladys Cannon. and Mrs. te meet with her in October.
Clerk Frances Johnson. Rep Judge;
At the end of the progressive con- county.
Miss Helen Doris Thomas celeMrs Pies Fields. Dem. Judge.
}enteral services were conducted with his parents.. Mr and Mrs. John Aline Williams Each one enjoyed
tract games high score among the
Sewell
brated her birthday with a nicely
Hickman No. 11--A. J. Hunzikese club members was held by Mrs at Mt. Vernon and interment folthe afternoon.
Miss
Ruth
Wolfe
Miss
and
Elizaplanned
Rear. Sheriff: Mrs. Dorothy Roper, Harry Bushart Mrs. S. C. Smith lowed at Ruck Spring cemetery.
party at her home haat
Mr and Mrs Tom Frazier spent
birth Jiyors of Mayfield were guests
Dern Clerk. James Laird. Rep Jud- held visitors high score. Both were
Games and
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Saturday afternoon
Mrs
of
Hubert
Jackson
Sunday.
contests
ge E C }bee. Dern. Judge.
were
enjoyed Later in the
A message was received here eerpresented lovely prizes.
A. R Vaughn
Whitesell
Bowden
and
•
Lyndell
afternoon
Hiretnian No. 11A--J 11 Provow
refreshments
were sereMr and Mrs J. M Williams visited
At a late hour the hostess ser- yl thin week anouncing the death
Rep Sheriff; Jettie Glover, Dem. ved a delightful salad course to her of Mrs. Ben Plenum who died at her Works were visitors in St. Louis Mr and Mrs Henry Collier Sunday ed Among those present were Mrs
Friday
and
Saturday
They
Charlie
were
Ferrell.
Clerk; Mrs J. H. Provow. Rep Jud- guests
Mr
and
home in New Haven. Coen
Mrs Frank
The
• ft rn
Rhodes, Charlie Lamberth. Lours
ge: Mre Joe Wall. Dem Judge.
body reached Fulton and wee- taken accompanied home by Carnie Stark
Milliner
of
Betty
Water
Mrs
ValMiss Elizabeth Farmer. Mr. and ley
Hickman No. 12--John Fethe. Rep THURSDAY AFTERNOON
to the Itornbeak Funeral Home.
is visiting her brother. Mr. Wil- Catherine Bard, Martha B Haskell,
Ruthelia Ferrell. Nadine Hicks,
Sheriff; Paul Choate. Dem Clerk; CLUB WITH MRS. WEAKS
Funeral services yeee held Frelya Mrs Robert Rickman. Forrest Gib- liam Yates.
en
and
Dick
Ed Clark. Rep. Judge: E. F. BlakeMrs Louis Weeks delightfully en- morning from the Clinton Method- in St. Louis. Farmer spent last week
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Williams and °dello Rhieles. Mary Nell Vaughn,
mote. Dent Judge
tertained her afternoon club Thurs- ist chum'. ith interment following
Mr and Mrs. Everette Williams and Mary Ellen and Evelyn Williams.
Roscoe and Rupert Webb left daughter.
!lick:rum No. 13--Mrs. Lizzie Is- day at her home on Carr Street.
in that (et).
Betty Jo. visited rela- 1 Margaret Rhodes, Hazel Healey,
Tuesday
Norfolk,
for
Va
bell. Dent. Sheriff: John eleMullin,
Two tables of players were pretives in Hickman Sunday afternoun. 1 Charies Carman, Juninr Owen. Cecil
Rep. Clerk. W T. Barton. Rep. sent which included club members FULTON MEN PLAN
The regular monthly meeting was Rhodes. James Hannah, Cheater
Judge: Mrs C;eorge Vance. Dem. with one guest, Mrs. Elizabeth Srow
('ANADIAN ill'N'TING TRIP
ROUTE FIVE
held at Old Bethel Saturday and Owen. Russell Singleton, W. C.
Judge.
of Montgomery, Alabama. At the
Mrs. D. J. Jones and chielren Sunday. Rev. Henry Ross conducted Wheeler. William li4in1ine, J El.
Watts. Ezelle Bennett. 011ie Owen.
Hickma.• No. 14-Clyde King. conclurion of the games. high score
spent Meanday night with Mrs. services.
„he Browder. Bob White and Eug- Jon* mother. Mrs
Mr Lila Bradley, Mrs. Bernie
Dem. Sheriff; Mrs. Carl elelone, among the members was held by
Rozelle
Mrs.
sick
Jones
is
the
on
Stella
Nanney.
Campbell and Mrs. lier.ry Barnes
Rep. Clerk: Phil Reynolds Rep. Mrs. Leon Browder who was pre- ene Deelyer three of Fulteres sports- --Miss Arevina Foster spent the list at this writing.
Judge: Mrs. Martha Dublin. Dem. sented a lovely prize. Mrs. Snew men. are planning a hunting trip week end with Mies Debie Roberts.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cannon visi- were in Fulton Monday evening.
Boli Melton returned to les leonine
Judge.
received an attractive guee prize. into the backwoods of Canada. and -Mr. and Nies Marion Jones spent ted Mr. and Mrs. Everett Williams
near Water Valley Saturday moanFk.ndurant No. 15-Orville Pair.
Late in the afternoon the hostess unll leave here Tuesday. October the week end with Pete Foster and Saturday night.
13. They will travel cross-country
Rep Sheriff: Mrs Louis Hornsby, served delightful refreshments.
Several of this community are ing. Mr. Melton has been visiting
Foster spent
by automobile, a distance of 1500 Friday night Vieginia
Dern. Clerk; Mrs. Orville Pair. Rep.
wit, Mira Arevina nor-king for the Water Valley Can- his son, Smith Melton in Detroit.
International
to
miles
Ontario.
Falls.
wibIr
thsh
artlbes
. isChfa
er.W
.
Judge; Herbert Mikel. Dem. Judge. SWIFT BRIDGE CLUB
ilson, Top CzadFoster.-Mrs Lissie Fa7res•er and ning Company at Water
Sassafras Ridge No. le-Nobel
Mrs. Eugene Speight delightfully Frean there they will take a train daughter, Mildred. spent Friday af- ! Mrs. Nettie Foster is .t.orne better dock and LaVeene Campbell shopthey
Center,
M:ne
Ontario.
where
ped in Paducah Monday.
Crecker. Rep. Sheriff: G. B. Riley, entertained the Swift bridge clue
ternoan with Mrs. Pete Foster and • at this writing.
Dom Clerk: Mrs. Nobel Crocker, Tuesday afternoen at her home on will travel 40 miles inland by pack daughter Virginia.- Nell
Mr. and Mrs Fred McCoy and i Ward Pillow spent last week 'lid
low-ry
T.
Judge: Clive 'Vaughn. Dem. West-st Two tables of players were train to their base
'pent
week end with her sister !children visited Mr. and Mrs. Ode
During their stay of 20 days. the)-! Mrs. the
Mr. and Mrs. Randall laird meg
resent which included club memBarkley Parrish.- William Yates Sunday.
Madrid Tkild No 17-Elmer Deck- bers and these three viistnrs: Mrs. n ill make hunting trips- from their Forter
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Testis visited
and
family
spent
Saturday
er. Dem. Slieriff: Jess Whitton. Dem. John Daniels. Mrs. Grady Varden lase. in search of moose, deer, and reg111 with Mr. and Mre. Jerry
in Union City Saturday.
McClerk: Wilford Parks. Dem Judge; ind Miss Lucille Green. Serial bear.
Guy McClure, spent last week
Clure.-Little Jerry Edwin Foster
It will be remembered that Mr. 1 spent the week
Chas. Love. Dem Jrndie.
end with his family.
Of ala-•gres-i"e contract were
end
with
grandhis
Marl,. Pea
10. ease:Jeer of
No 6 Iseind Ne.
Roy Latta returned from St
Jeckson, enjed at tee end of which high Prowdem has m.nde previous trips to mother. Mrs Liz:ie Foster -Mr.
elr ;rid
Rntaert Brocaweil. was I ems Monday night
Dem. Sheriff: Pi taller Bain rick. coae was held by Mrs. Dorric Val- Canada, having returned home with' knei Mrs. lierman Huts-on epent
the
•
:naared TLIEF•day aneriang about 7
Dem. Clerk: Harry Watsen. Dem. ntine. She was presented an at- some fine motion pictures filmed week end with Mrs. nelson'
Edwin Latta of Fulton is visiting
par- .
narile there
Judge; Lee Annatrong Por,1 Judge
ative pri7e.
rote Mr and Mrs. Jeaae He.ize- aaanck when hit hy an -u.rnolnle
near
Reno
Pree Ge-rage at Union I u'RI,.‘
Want Grove Na 19-F. A.
t, 1..e
, sC1e
1.-' arrelsiate Brown was veey
After the games the hostess. nerved
Mr and Mr e Marie) Jam's. Mr. and
City See came nut ef is grocers and • nil la'' week
Black Rea SI ore: Mrs C A Jack- a delightful salad plate Mrs. Mike
ENON
r Pete F.,sioa and candren spent
rtepped
slagnn
e
,
aiKanavr, French remained home
sere fern Clerk; J R. Hutchens. Si.liivzn %vitt be hostess to this
Mrs. John Binkley spent Friday Satrirtiny afternoon W.111 Mr. and r-oily in front
et' the car dr.ven by , fur° sc!loal this week with the
Rep Judge - C. A. Jacksure Judge. club next week at her home on afternoon with Mrs. Jan McAlis- !ars E C. Inwry.-Mee Hoyt Bruce
Tidwell.
.
.
Idles.
C
Bales
-vele.
Brownsville No. 20-J B. Jenes. Vine-st.
itonolitis
ter-Ulla Hastings spent the week I and Mrs William Foster arena Mt-Tichild had no broken bonesi
Dem Sheriff: Miss Peer: Wineries.
end with Mr and Mrs Cecil Mc- c-lay afternoon with Mrs E. C or The
irturies hut suffered
Rev. Clerk; Mrs. Ruby Conner. Rep. TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB
Alister.-Masses Clevia and Mary Lowry.-Rev. and Mrs. E C Lowry cue=internal
EBENEZER
and bruises. The ear was, dam-1
Judge; George Davie. Dem Judge. WITH MR AND MRS SPEIGHT Frances Bard snarl Saturday in end elier members of Old Bethel
eged.
being
driven
into
a
pole
in
Speight
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Mr and
Murray.-Mrs
Mattie Milner of arc p eparine for the association an attempt to avoid
hitting the girl. 1 spent SundayMrs A G. Campbell
KENT HAMMY SPEAKS
were host and hostess to their Memphis is spending a few days meeting starting Friday
night with Mrs FanOVER WPAD MONDAY bridge club Tuesday night at their with Mrs. Vada Bard.-Jim Bard
nie Johnson of Cayce -Mr and
Miss Mickie Marsh. daughter of Mrs. J. G
Kent Hamby. Fulton County tax home on West-st. Two tables of and Lillian Bard spent Sunday
in
Mr and Mrs. G V. Marsh. left Ful- Mrs. Bob Wade an son. Mr. and
eor.il speak over WPAD at club members were present who Fulton with Mr and Mrs.
W.
Evans and family were
PIERCE
ton Wednesday night for Nazareth, Sunday
cal. Monday. October 5th. in enjoyed games of prgoressive con- Bard -Mr and Mrs. Orbey CCook
Kentucky, where sfi'e entered Naz- Murrell guests of Mr. and Mse
, • elf of the Young Democrat Club tract throughout the evening. At and family spent Sunday with Mr.
Mr and Mrs John Adams of areth College
Jeffress.
: this county. Everybody should the close of the games high score and Mrs. 3ree Sellars near
as a freshman. Miss
Mr. and Mrs Dood Campbell Mr.
Clinton. Fulton were Sunday dinner guests Marsh is a last
hem this speech in which Mr. among the ladies was held by Miss -Mrs. Melee Gwynn, Mr. and
year's graduate of and Mrs Jim
Mrs of Mrs. V1/4 J Stem.-Mr. and Mrs. Fulton High.
Pursell spent Sunday
Hamby will bring cut many salient Lucille Green. Jokn Daniels held John Walker and son. Mra Fannie Torn Reece and
with Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Breokinan.
points. and then keep in touch with gentlemen's high scare. Both were Peweil and J R Powell were Sun- Hardy attended Mr. and Mrs Floyd
Miss
Hazel
the
funeral
of Mr.
=
The Lodgeston Homemakers met Sunday with Nell Campbell
the Fulton County Democratic Club presented lovely prizes
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Her- Reece's sister, Mrs Ben Holly las
Mies Lucille
t.
in
the home of Mrs Torn Stalling,
kern now until election.
Late in tee evening the hostess bert Howell and Mr and Mrs. Tom week.-Mr. and Mrs
Several
young
people
of
Aleie
Hay
Ebenezer
Friday afternoon. September 18. enjoyed
Mr. and Mrs Raymond Peeples served a delcclahl salad plate Mr. Henry Howell.-Margie and lalonroe were Sunday dinner
a
weiner
roast
guests
at
of
Mr.
Naylor
Twelve members rind one visitor Springs
have just returned from the St and Mrs Grady Verden will enter- Wilkerson spent Sunday with Dor- ard Mrs.
Saturday night.
J C Roberts -Mrs Ludy
Louis markets where they have nee this club next week.
s-thy and Kenneth McAlister.- McCoy moved to her home in Fre- NVCrt• present Mrs H. P. Roberts. Mr. and Mrs Bob Evans awl
been shopping for fall and holiday
Lloyd Cobb of Paducah spent the mont last Wee& --Mr and Mrs and Mrs R F. Crawined gave the family visited Mr and Mrs. Lloyd
me,-' hendise for the Peeples' store. CM'S WITH DR AND
week end with home folks.-Rev. Everett Caste-en c4 Marren spent lessor on 'The Well-Groerneci Wo- Wilds Saturday night and enjoyed
MRS .1 L. JONES
Sam ROM Rev. D W Fowlkes Sunday with Mr. and Mrs Dewitt man'
ice cream refreshments
Mrs Catherine Therm:eon gave the
MARKETS
end wife of Paducah. Mr and Mrs Collins -Mr. and Mrs Ernest Lowe
The pastor of Liberty chuseh
preject.
minor
and
Mrs
"Kentucky
J.
Jonee
were
Dr
L
in Fic- spent Saturday night
Newton arid baby of Mem- visited his parents. Mr. and Mrs,
with Mr. and
Heavy Hens 13c. Leghorn Hens host and hostess to their bridge Sidney
tion".
Filie
gave
mteresting
sketches
phis
a while Saturday after- C. F. leeve-Mrs W. L Jenkins
lie. Heavy Sprinemrs 13e, Leghorn club Tuesday night at their home neon spent
on "Glass Viindcws" an,i "Mrs. Mrs Clifton Campbell.
at
ehe
home
of
Mrs.
of
Ebenezer
Vada
Fayetteville.
con-.munity
Tenn,
is
visiting
was well
her Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch."
Springers 11c. Betterfat. premium o
Faldinns-st
Three tables of Bard -Mr and Mrs. Newt
father J. W. Smith and ether relain Fallon Saturday
33e. regular 3ec
lent A H Irman directed the reeresented
players were present winch includ- and daugeters Beulah and Smith tives
night
Mrs.
here -Mr. and Mrs D. W.
Cattle 3,0(.0 Market twenty loads ed club members and one visitor. Helen Bailey
program which was a "Respent Sunday with Metthews and Mr. and Mrs W. Is. social
Ted Pureed! is spending a few
of steers on sale No early deals. W L Carter At the end of serial Mrs DaVe
view
of
the
A.
C.
W.
W.
Meeting"
days with E. E Brockman and
Crockett - -Mrs
Ray- Matthews attended t6e singing conVealers 25c higher. top $10 75. Oth- games of progressive contrect high mond Gambill
The
club
adjourned
after
singing
seerre Friday after- vention
picking cotton
Lawrenceburg. Tenn -- "America the
er classes opening steatty
Mixed score was held by Mrs Seldon Cohn noon with Mrs Chas Underwood. Mr and at
Beautiful."
Mr. and Mrs 'Turner Put-sell
Mrs Raymond Gradde and
yeareIngs and heifers 6 00 to R50. who received a pair of potted --Mr
and Mrs. Morris Wiley and children and Mass Katherine WilCrievs 4 25 to 525. Cutters and low plants. Dr. Seldon Cohn held Ina)) children spent Friday
In keeping with the autumn clean- spent the day at home Su
night
hams
Sunday
is reetiear preach:1*
with
of near Union spent Sunday
cueers 3041 to 400 Top sausage score maong the gentlemen and Mr ard Mre.
Frank Wiley --Mrs with Mr and Mee Claud Graddy. up, paint-up activities, the store at Ebenerer Everybody come. Y
bulls 6.60. The price paid sparingly. was presented an attractive tie.
James Bailey spent Saturdey mght --The Piewe community club met front and wineltives of K Hamra
The
Ladies
Aid meets with Mrs.
Hogs 7,009. Market 5 to 15 cents
Store, have been
At a late hour the hostess served with Mr and Me! J N. Smith -- with Mr and
Mrs Coureell Wed- decorated Many repainted and re- Lloyd Wilds next Wednesday.
higher. Light lightts and pig! up. delicious barbecue sandn label and Mt?: Ed Mansfield
stores
in Fulton
and Dick Finch nesday of last week with 8 mem- have
Mr. and Mrs Clef Wade=
Most top 1035 Bulk 2041 to 2ee
made improvements in recent Sunday
coffee Mr and Mrs Chas Binford went Sunday with Mrs
Bettie bers and several visitors present. A months
with Mr and Mrs
102(1 to 10.35, 170 to 190 Rae 975 will entertain this club next week. Finch.
delicious dinner was served at the
Liliker.
to 10%. 14e to 160 Ilea 885 to 9.40.
noon hour. In the afternoon Mies- 'The
Another ice cream supper was
100 to 130 lbs. ft 00 to 875. Sows
public is cordially invited to held
The old-time man whose word
Mrs N Naffich of Broken Arrow, Tice
at the home of Mr. anti Met
us to make matts. The attend a oenneunity
850 to 925
wrote his bond has a son whose Okla was the et;e:4 of Mr and Mrs club taught
singing
to
be
Roy
Cruet' Saturday night. Fnait
u ill meet vieth Mr and Virgo held at
Sheen 2.000. Market few choice bond is net wroth redemption.
Walnut
Grove.
four
miles
oJlin Noffel this week
may change ice cream suppers to
Claud Greeley the fourth Wednesnative lambs to eitv hut -hers ateady
Mr and Mrs F H Riddle and day in October.--Mr and Mrs. R. southest of Fulton. on Sunteay, coffee suppers soon
October 4. beginning at 1 30 P M.
to strong at 9 50 to 9 85 Packer.:
Don's lie to yoav wife, acts ises a "ens, Alton end lierold. aria Mrs
A.
IleMyer were Sunday dinner
Sevesal relatives of Mr and tern
W' L 'Mettle-ea e 01 he in charge Otha
talking lower huiications steady on Georgia pi tee. No, the chances are Pat Wareon spent aSturday in
Clin- guests of her parents. Mr. And Mrs. of the
of Union City
sheep.
you ere be caught
program and many visitors were Hammonds
ton and Barelwell, Kcntucey.
Riley Smith.
their guests for dinner Sunare expected.
da.
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The h'ultias Cluntlu7V# wit

Ll'ON'S NI,'11.

J. PAUL lit 5))

D.,. , , .,

Mgr

tittnust(Eit EVNItY FRIDAY

OTT

EnteredillIleetqld class matter JJune
28, 1033, al the post office at Either).
Ky . tinder the stet of March 3, 1870 I
SCHSCIIIPTION RATES
(kN) TEAR tin advance)
$1 50 i
SIX MONTHS
"
80;
TITRES MONTHS
40
'

FASHION HINTS
FOR THF COMING
(001. DAYS!

•

S. FI'LTON SCI1001.

•
.IC14111111010

eich

:vetted

1 1.1S

WITH THE PUNIC RIGHT FORM THE START!!

ABP EVERY DAY
LOW PRICE POLICY

t ,1

*Sill I`

'164,11
L.,1..1ik'.ik'f
.
•
1,, been electi‘i

,mir Ito (till,
Ite.,,iiiiid
si
fleeves
bows ('o),
one wit),
)ear gum:inter
luniti
W...11 in
terlined
Sites
I. to 20 Snug, r and fitted

the .lio
to the Ii\

t'llib
The Soph..inore class is stwae,.,I
.4 pm iv to Ic given at the 1„., •
Ft Ida% ()et 2
5,,phomore girls Mitt:tits! the
Freshmen grits this v.:eek hy makaim them near their dresses %%long ,
Ade old and hind part before
Freshmen lien... telected
mom
alai 7'. hit,
,

1

$9.95

I.:e•iceatall

VIVO:1111'11
,ii

VT.,/ let

I.. I)

.

and Star>

Viati

I ces Doran
Eit•shmen cheer leader,
. are Car- .
fie Lee Reed and Chi ..tine Card -

Fall- raohlosouldity

HOSE
k
1%, 14.1:',

59(

Votes tor the Feslimen King anti,
I ()Ileen are being sold
Margaret
Stcolienie, .Ioella Griffin mai DorI ..(Iy

Art11.1.1 :It

DURINt, HIE FIRST YEAR THoUSANDs
HOUSEWIVES HAVE TAKEN ADVANTAGE OF THE SAVINGS
THIS POLICY OFFERS NO WAITING FOR SO-CALLED
WEEK-END SPECIALS BUT REAL LOW PRICE
S EVERY
[)AY IN THE WEEK- -

111:111Ilillg .1

What Are You Paying For Food?

MI 0

8
O'C
l
ock
read

mine o•Irty to he given in
....nor:. room, ()et I.;
home
Athleties.
slirported Ty .1 line-up that mo 1•
R. I Melv.n.
le
‘I,tor'
Tr.e.
. :relied v. wine •
..!
in
I

7 n()
Pains

,

1. tV• 1'. SLI('E!)

t

!')•, -'11

12 OZ. 1.(Ptv 5(

P#OK.AR COFFEE ‘'igorous anol Willey,

Crackers
APPLE
PEAS' C;cod

Pt moll% t. rU1

Lard

(. 1(1,' 'ry(),•#T

frocks I'd/
, .
Trieky

ill iliac

•
.: If

•

Tier"xi r
(,
11.r. ely,er

•

$6.99

S9.95

\FM

I111

%%11 (LI

11 UPSES

ii,.•

ciect,t- Doris Allen. 'Margaret
1.av - :,,n. and R. A Mabry.
-Poneye." has ablzIck eye from!
\\Ankle!: at the girls so much this;
week.
T!le county health doctor v.
a malaria test to the school ch
re n Ti,'-day.
P. d'e• •:an of the new sch:
' • -.11 be Novemher 13.
'IL., P. T. A. met Tuesday aft,
r.on to organize for the coming y.
--I. C. NEWS —
L. A Kuhns, Master Mechanic
Jackson. Tenn . was a business ••
:tor in the city Monday.
Supervisnr.
W. H
- n Hardy. ell Monday on business
.•.‘n.t-,a
'
,1..Tact;son. Tenn., v..
'• rday on business for

It

F:gt17.1&
—ir
tr

Trainrraster.,
l• ,c1 11. in con' dent. 1
, •-•

and

,raNth
Sc..; !•-.
In 'i:i

CAMPBELLS

„qua,' .

Soups
All Except

3 OM 25(

e# 1
4 7 13)
r1

.11
( 1 •'

98

$1

ss.

I
1 - tV FALL

SPOP.T
OMITS

;

f04:1 LIFE
EIARV VEAR

Sugar
10 LB. (LOTH BAG 52(
25-11). Cloth Bog Sl.32

'15,000
IN OTHER
CASH PRIZES

Ask for Hickien Gold cnt bla7

e Goodyear welts
•
Calfskins and combinationsBlacks and Brov.ns

OTT
D442 LAKE STY
FITTON. KT

2 bo„
lb. 14c
_

i1i FINEST CittALIfY iaiDED BEEF wI'm) '
. ,. 1, siEty L.,,itti:/.,...i,.1,,i,,, 7cr
VEAL Liiiiii Li" 2i( 5
11 T-1Ptpc, lb.
1 1:.t I, (1101'S, lb. 1:., 1
POT ROAST elnn-fi.
"ice lb.15(
VEAL ROAST Lll. 13t

1

(r ni../'Al) 1:1:1'
I'
'
, if;.

if,'

D S1101.1,DEle 16e

LAMB ROAST

Flour

L'
g
19e

13c

ROLL RIB, lb.

LARGE PKG. 10(

lie

MUTTON ROAST 1-"- 9c

SUNVI•I'IELD PI.AIN
1?-I.B. Bag 37c
(SAL 21 LB. bag 7:;c)

24hag ile
2-"). Cn 15c
Roll -le

PINEAPPLE No. 21-2 10

Der?

Sliced-crushsd

Can

DEL MONTE PEAGIIES Sliced or Halves.
No. 21 :: Can 17t.
DEL MONTE PEARS, NO. 21 Can
20c

Tomatoes

R,IElaD
rgR
e ,1)P
5 17,

2 med. 1eavu11
cans

Soap Chips

Clean Quick

IVORY SOAP, It Floats
OX IDOL,The Complete Hou,t.hohl Soap

Quart Jar 25c
3 Large Cans 25c

5 box
(1,, 29c
Small Bar 5c
Large Pkg. alc

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables!
TOKAY GRAPES

CORN
FLAKES

Iv
59c

Masons quart

SALAD DEES INC, Iona
TOMATO JUICE, Iona

_ ....,,,ii.

I-lb. Tin 21e

In

G.11.1.ANIZED

I

,
• MART

Fruit tars

ION 1. COCOA, Mb. Can 9e
WALDORF TOILET TISSUE

af

HATS

I lampton's
Salted Soda

19c

4 ;o0,1\‘ in, 1)elicions
Large Jar lOc
lit':, Tend. r
'
No." Can• 19e

1'17:I.,' HOG

HUMMliv
79c T" $12.'

.16

coFFEE Rich. hill-riudied, i-ti,. Tin

RED

First (iality

world's Laregesl
e
Seller — pound

SWEET POTATOES

NEW CABBAGE
COCONUTS, Fresh

NEW POTATOES

4 LBS. 25(
I as for 177
3 LBS. 10(
10 LBS. 29(

GR4PEFRI7IT

h

A & P Food Stores
5Ag400.1276.11‘1221111rWAP
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111111
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Vi el
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111111
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NI111
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Dry Cleaning Prices

'hi

111
nil (111011111

REDUCED

USE
INGS

SUITS,01(0A1S
LADIES (OATS, 4"'"" '''"
DRESSES Dv arm
DRESSES SANITONED

1111 111111.11

it•INilll

111 111111/11. It •

111

111.V.

/ 1 1(1.1111 ,1 1
11111/1i ,

Iu.u4('st' liii V11111114, 1.0,11
%ills approximately $7,500 olio ii
a plant to manufacture
,tit oiled Its ad iiet y
slit

1,hills% illy is-ported that with cool•
r veathet
i stimulating !Milli,
4.1 111
was 5', 14'11'1 01(1111 the
;III tusur.Nink and 15' h. 20''. over
list year Pi Jocund wholesale a.
Y11,' Vi314 centered in Inuit war e,
("rival appliances and who.'
• 1111 Ili! WW1% over lust
Nt it 1U/111111k
1 1.111 In': to 15', B.1111. ,•Icialr..
!.1•1'• higher than
1;111piti)111P111 plie 1.11.,111' (114111 •
1'.
vek Iii 1,15
tit: ittri tito
111 01%14 14101i 1,‘
luring August . ,
(old
f' I m 15,i5 N't•JI
.1 1(11111
.355
%larked improvenient III dal k
'-uiley tobacco. late potatoes
•Pl II 11•1 11 l'etailt of ruins, but yip,.•
.,itail.s1 Shortaps.
woii,
.• r
KVI
MAY 1410-0/1 at WOO hot •
5 000 funk
ca,
i, Ionreplarun lent . beforeii

rn
50c
80c

OK

Real estate mai kit (15111 1111iPm act
A. over State with an lasipaltment
ii iditig In Lo'nyvIllf.
(•.1 $1110

LAUNDRY - CLEANERS
130•PHONE• 130

Work rwilline
001)
fl
•
1,1 801,1 111
illo. whine
rpm
tow
iloo ds.tjlls.iiy,
,,verine •Irs as if- and
700
sorkers its day and night shifts, is
.aring
SiltA'Py 111
.41i0Vi'S 1/1 ilk
ii 1.111P1'fitt prices prevaillnit now
11' at
level since 1929; nisi
re, olio 'it poultry running 54/'
hove similar ',squid of last yet
1-:anatiquitii at Fianklm. Ky . :sold

INSURANCE
(PNIS

UI
THE GREAT! s
Aideguards that can he had---It's

ereasearesssir

1

Un Foodit
c0 oinit Frites

( *lit Pill MOO'

111' !thinning

"......its•ItsiwtoL..itia.

STEPHE \ SoN

Ill'ES FNMA)
. & SATURDAY, OCT. 2-3

lie'
bairn' 801111'
Hit (pot
con depe nd upon the, Quoit ii Mid

BROOMS 4.1., I 1,
01

Out `1
PI Is

15c

Wit I"

GRAPE FRUIT nice size 5c
CoRN I .1115 I
PEACHES

I

12,
1,
4 $27%)

i(

if) ill

bl

Ma nifl,

111)..(illal I

XlitiNhielllrll.

MATCHES

6"20(
P 6:6
- SOAP"AN'BA" 61t 25(
New Pack

TOMATOES
SALAD DREssmtk:,,iiilirrn
,

NI) :t

I Case, 51.88)2

'
4\
''
1

15(

lit %%1 `IMP

MUSTARD

tjl '41(1

10( PRUN
ES "1" 1"
10

KRAUT

} ott

:1\

2's" 25c
HOtAINY " '" 3 11414 25(
MEDIA SILK TISSUE I" 25(

PEANUT BUTTER

IMEMIIMS.1•11MIN

Lady

lc,

11.1111N,VNI=I11•11•=1

LB.
w•AIt') 19c

%II s,11/1

VANILLA WAFERS '''" 15(
CORN
14c

Tenn . buyer purchas,
Pinnacle !betel st Cl/ITII 11•1 Lilo!
mit speriellng--it's Int esting. In.;11p, on borders of Kentucky, Vi
I I
II.I.INOls
:nia and Tennessee, for 32
%in •5
PER (5\
Site
for
new
po,ti•ffice building
testine for the future. 11e repre.t Williamsburg. KY • bought
bY
-wet-merit for $8,000.
ill I X \
si I
sent some of the STIOINIf:UsT
Sur.ev in
Albany. Ind , in
irats'.; vacancies in -me
esidi.,
fitter than at any time sits s
patsies In the United States
istisher. 1931. Permits have ht..
,tied for 31 new structures durin,
I ur facilities and
me covered by survey
Work progressing rapidly on $1.- I
,t0.000 slum cleat ance and Isiw-cost
perience
guaritrit
ce
• --.
.utising project in Evansville., Ind ,
!titer front anprovernent project in
you full value
stne city also proceeding rapidly
fur
ti vast scale
••••01••
Collection of duties on imports
your premium dollar.
.1aled $80,668 during August. $0..08.09 more in colleceion at Louis'ills' than for the same month of
—PHONE NO. 5—
1935; total for first two months of
;seal year is $129,803 05. an increase
COMMERCIAL AVE.
Fire, Lightning, Windstorm, Hail and
,1 $21,769 72 over sanie two months
I LTON. KY.
-ear
ago.
Alit,ornsibilo•
General agent for large life intisanee company in Louisville secents gain of 21'; in paid business sales
.r first seven months of 1936 com- ures in July since registhation fig- averaging more than 70 bushels an
list • • •
have been compiled.
s .•.t:
acre
sou a mis,ired with ..'aine months of 1935
"Be Sure You Are Insuriiitake in accepting Jesus as a
City of Corbin. Ky . sells $100,000
Savior.
Indiana reports largest automobile in bonds
That's a great record, an achieveto expand its municipal
"THE WORLD FOR GOD"
ment never attained by anyone
water and light plant.
else
We have never known a person or by
anything else One hundred
- ---------wl,ti accepted the Lord Jesus Christ per cent
COLLEGE TELLS HOW
good—is Jesus.
as a Savior and who found it necesGod's world produced Jesus, the
TO MAKE GOOD PIES sary, later,
to exchange him for Christ The world
-of man cannot
somethi
ng
else
produce a Christ Let us make our
Pastry eaten too often or when
This is a remarkable fact. espec- private
it is not properly made is likely to
world
God's
world and make
cause digestive disturbances. the ially when it is considered that the It truly a World For God
Lord Jesus has been prescribed as
University of Kentucky College of a
Sovereign Remedy for all human
Twelve
Agriculture tells 4-H club boys and
ills for about two thousand years cigarett of every 25 cent, spent on
es goes for taxes, and the
girls
Preache
rs
lift
Him
up
among
the rest goes up in smoke.
It is not quickly digested because multitu
de
and
the
people
hear
about
of the large amount 31 fat in the HMI
gladly
A Briton warns us that the
crust. A good pie crust must be
world's
Philoso
phers
elevate
Him
as
the oil supply is dwindling fast, but
light, flaky, crisp and tender, it is greatest
example
of
a
living
philosdid
not
explained Tenderness depends on ophy
attribut
Business, big and little. ex- cians' spreadi e the fact to politithe kind and amount of fat used, alts
ng it thick
the amount of water used, and the tradeHim as the Model on which
Men will not fully realise the
method of handling ingredients in ductedand commerce must be conEverywhere one goes, either grim potentialities
the making
of the trailer unin the Church or out of it, Jesus is til their
wives begin back-seat drivLard makes a more tender pie adnotte
dly the Christ
ing from the kitchen.
crust than butter. but .he latter
Lots
gives the beter flavor Often one- chandis of people who take merWe suppose that the new Prince
half bider and one-half lard are cause e back to stores do so bethey
used Oils make a tender crust but ine it whendid not properly exam- of Wales cocoktail was so named
it
was
being
bought
because it will throw you
one which is usually not so flaky Others
take
The amount of water to be used "change their it back because they
minds"
and
the
change
About the only problem a
cannot be given exactly because it involves
gang
varies with the kind of fat, flour. tory. but the return of the satisfac- of school boys have is to think up
no
longer
desirabl
e,
a
mernicknam
e
for
tempera
the new buy in the
and
ture
Less is needed chandise
set
ss ,ti soft fat, pastry flour or when
the temperature is warm
If the dough is made too moist
the crust will be tough. Use as little water as possible to get a dough
that will roll Either hot or cold
FOLKS: No need to tell you that money can't
water may be used Ice water gives
buy happiness. But a cheerful home atmosa flakier texture Hot water gives
a crumbliness rattier than flakiness
phere goes a long way toward making a happy
Do not stir the mixture more than
family. And you can do much to make such
necessary in adding water Use a
knife for mixing. Do not handle
an atmosphere with proper lighting.
or re-roll dough more than is necessary Roll crust from the center
That's because it is gentle, restful and ins king—
out so as not to roll any part more
because it helps to present eye-strain, nersousthan necessary. and try to keep i/
as round as possible
ness, fatigue and irritability.

COCOA

POTATOES

10( TABLE SALT 4 lbs. 9c

10

29( Vanilla Flavor hi.n,rf,(x, 25c

STEPHENSON'S

ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY

Is YOURS A

e

fl

You can woik wonders in creating this cheerful
home atmosphere by using Better Sight I amps
des eloped by the Illuminating Ingineering
Society.
11 S liacter Sught
Sit 1.11.N.1 1 AMP
for • tinted tome

\ -1

Only $1.95c
!Amp is 21 .mhel I,p,h And Am 10 irk
hem) pm.hment
with 8 nib
opal
sins redeitoi to 1111111e whir Metu
tubumus.
mehred oulli base mments
oppuls. Felted beg, pres,nla a.1111!• 1.1.‘g
the 'dote cued (null u‘,111,ALAble tut,
bet plug) 111101.01 plena, 100111 I. mit,*
limp aroutli (hour of Iwo durable
bmsbee--Aottque bore and It aglul

They gise a flood of white light free from
harsh glare and sharp 3hadtms— and mighty
kind to your eyes, especially for reading, study,
sewing and other close- stork.
We're offering Better Sight Lamps. both floor
and table models, in many styles. at moderate
prices, with easy terms. Get yours now fur the
lung evenings ahead.
REDDY KILOWATT
ur
Ilenaar

Buy It Today At Our Store

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
1••••,./ihkiembil

E. C. HARDESTY, Mgr

(
4.

IMPROVED CORN TO
BOOST FARM INt- i• •
Ineteased farm income in a co'
siderable area of Central II;
thiough the production of 11
corn is expected to result frois —
sears of development wink now
being completed by Lester Pfister.
promoter of an enterprise centering
Cull his farm three miles from
the
Illinois Central Station at El Paso,
Septemh
accordi
er isIll .
ng to the
sue of the Illinois Central magazine
Mr. Pfister anticipates a gross revenue of more than $100,000 tins
year and a harvest of between 12,000
and 15,000 bushels of shelled hybrid
seed corn Approximately 700 acres
are being utilized in the experiment
Results already obtained from Mr
Pfister's inbreeding and crossing of
corn strains are larger ow yields
improved quality of the grain, corn
plants ot greater resistance against
disease and insect pests and stalk
and root structures of greater sturdiness
To illustrate the story is a picture
of Walter Kelly. Illinois Central agent at Minonk, in 3 field of his hybrid corn which, in spite of a drouth
year, he expects to produce a c•IN,p

TO0 LAINE!
"REGRETS" CROWD THE SIDELINE
S
AT EVERY FIRE
SECOND guesses never count It's so
easy for all of us to know
the importance of full insurance
protection after the damage has
been done The sensible householder
is forehanded, he takes all
possible precautions to avoid fire hazards
And then he makes
doubly sure of his protection with
adequate fire insurance
Fly-by-night agents with handsom
ely decorated policies cause
many regrets
The old-line reliable insurance
companies have
weathered the storms of time because
they always give the most
coverage and protection at the lowest
possible cost Let us examine your policies and advise you
without cost or obligation.
CONSULT US NOW!

FALL &FALL
Phone 37

a'

GENERAL INSURANCE
FIJLTON, KY.
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The Pension
estion Box

•

(This is the thiol of the series of
questions and aitawei *I About the
loaned working plans of Keintiieky's
)1d• Age Amendatory Law. pi *Tared
' or Interested Kreitucktaiite by Di
Lleyd, Director of Old Age
L)epaiteeivrit of Public
_slatancet
V
rcS
Wed:we the following seven (peva
;Gems weie asked of Dr Lloyd by
the editor of one of Kentucky'h proIsiltient tiewepapera
I May an inmate of any Kentucky
. poor-house terminate his or her stay
IIIId then receive poyments under the
Old-Ai. Assistance Lion ''
A Yrs, if he is able to live outThe
side of iiiich an moditution
Slate low !..4."..tiiiii I) toovicles flint
1 he is not eligible for old age "ilairitI ant* if his phssical iii mental riaidiiloll Make% 111/11 "in need id contin•
used inatitutional care" Temperary
medical or surgical 111111. III a taIll
1/1t141 HO VIII considered "institutional
care" in this regard
2 If an aged prison 11W 555 a Its
•
01111 he or /she receive this assisti slice!
' A. Yes Many legtalative bodies
have expreseeet themselves as feeling
that it is not the function of the
State to aceumulate estates at the
r

1.1

,I

t

1
1

---..w.1111111111bas
dirsimiliiig tii hioo, r
pei hut Ow t ttlitti trIhtitur irl
pusiwit typo is? beef
V1411114 that after a 1611t1 1114 III the office
irrI 111.11411P41, 1101IIIPI 0111 V 1111.111.1 fi um Keintlicky lespedera pastures, • hierhalal should enjoy ',bevy all
n that their lathe', whom
them leas
ilie
of Kenttieky Col notes the simnel repoit of the ea - things staying up most of the ilight
thev Isis ye ‘111oVi1V4 urs11111141pror.1 is ?OW.
*if Agiltrulture, called "Venti• tension division to the rullege of at a lively party
'Oho hemp, hag proved inadequate
iif Tolimeete Hires"
1111 Po 14 W11011. 111O 1111111Pd. fr4
'rho minute Jelin ii uities 111 ,11111 1.41
Ain leillture, University of /Credo
r.1/4
troisilltoten the gi rater cky
1`1.1•1111e1.11. 1111'IrtIl II/111 11110 1,414 k m
The dressing peeceetitagee of iii 11111.1 HI 1111p 1101I 41111141
14
it
'silt of the lubaccii plant when It theme birrevris is reported to be as chillies and the goy round beams
mord vitally 'welled
f1.11111fif 1101 Is' 014' lard 14111411 111111 is platwil in the barn, and this wale' high, tin higher, than that of cattle Too much Num Isserved at all
slime
14 evaporated filen the surface of graied ohs ether postures An ospec• these shindiga If host
of
children
he is askilig the
did tea
iii,' leaves IlIttrItta the firal
59.5 (the tax -paying public Iii
lolly desirable white tallow is Wi- provide plenty of gin, ther Iii- hiul it
his
sf
of
1-111ing
not
ask
Ilene,
the
will
he
impottence
burden
sif
veld a
hies are that the men would all full
llie produced from these cattle
pi °pre!) u Pettiest mg the late of
children whose reeipensibilit y
to soul issg before 111.414.1•11 All It I+,
return for the years or care 11111a Pale. drying
they direr arid dance lit up automatons
A WOMAN WRITES
If the leaf is (tiled too rapidly. it
titter he hire received. -he WOO the
afol
ABOUT "WOMEN" or was maudlin with wvai
mutter in a (Inferred light When the 14 killed oleinetiorilv, the (louse is
but socially-minded wonien
children resili,e that much shirking stopped and thr ruler el the leaf ale almost as devastating to the
Mess In times like these nerd pri
id 11.'0'41,910,110y on the part of ev letneellie elven On the other hand, inen•power of the country sr war
and plenty sit sleep
els i•ititen would microns, the tat if itiying is too slew, the ruling sq bail whisky or run 'weer auto- vary
Of the former, imam Arlie' wan
Ivol411.11 III rill 1t11,4140411111* level, niev prim:rag gees
the 111111Wira mobiles They contrive to kill off husbands
none Of thi. !title!
iiften revr.41. 1114111 *Inhales livid nir cither hoes a 'link -reel violist or, many a guild husband because they too Mlle get
After a !it rishosati oho V at
I I/4114110{11 piissildv, 10141111144 111,11.4011111111.41 T11,
V. tIllsg Iii 11••41111140
do not use their brains for thielting work, when all his fin ulties -mord
lw made to real- late it iliying depends sin the hu'hoes Families
The men wear a haggard look
etithipy litsith.
141, that
'tech cloud coopetriten midity uf the air unit its rate of thews days- and bualtsvaa wool.% be alert a man
often Inconsequential chatter if it ha
to the es tent of Is fO•N' Celli% a day, movement through the haul
risiuditute only about half of then wife wine us slightly limed hy the
It is pointed out that water ("imis parsed coo be maltiliihird Its vontmetnitotty of demi/Atte ituilltue to
iiny law primis 75 by Nil percent ef use curia
Mil id 111. went
rise other half Is brought tin by the shouting uf him chilthen or the
weight of green tobacco, and that
child
tlIP
Ilitsssv ciiiinties 'Hof, 'wooed that MI 1111P ilf
tobarcio yielding 1,11110 the tootling about they are obliged gel P*1111111
111841111 ‘1111111'i III et civ home
.1 Nil' trained. efficient worli4P1. can, 'monde of violet leaf welelis 0 to Is, do aftro business hours by wives
up their bridge games and who •hutiiii hat is at len•t situ how easel'
It lilt,' y1.111, 1140.1' 1111. 1.011Irly many 12 tons when cut
to lir alma. Thi4 pet aid
time,' III% 4411/11y us this field 1111111P
To C111.1.
successfully. this want to dance as often as they can day
peace will gird hien aliiiiit with
4 At (teeth what becomes of ilie large lemiiiint of water must be re- find good music and • suitable strong
minor and send this forth
place
moved under such conititheis
propeity"
Most of this, to hi stirs, Is caused renewed in spirit arid
A The Kentucky Law provides III Pltle/1 tate an best *Hew the lithet
-sore Knowing little about in heart Ilemernher "Defier ii sli v
by ig
1 S14 111.11 11 I that "am the death of fundamental chimers to occur
the high nervous pressure which morsel and quietness theiewith
surilrient iir in the case of a coupmust be endured in thy diewidown than a luluse full id Sul •
le noth if whiiiii were easisted, isis EXPERIAIENT
"
wurld, a smut many women figure sti
ili,,ith of the surviving member
CONDUCTING TESTS
ine total amount paid an assistaiwe
IN CURING TOBACCO
with niteiest shall be &allowed RIM
Illfr restate by the
Its an effiiit to determine the best
GET OUT YOUR VALI, WARD11010
court having parisilli lion to with, and most pirctii•al methods of curthe estate*, and pied to the Slate ing tobaccis the Kentucky Agricii1
Will IT TO WALKER CLICANILIk.e'
'rue Oepaitment of Public Welfaie bold Experiment Stutiiiti has eat&
shall require, as a sstiidithsnt to grant- limbed exiperimental euring barna lot
KEEP
ing asiostence In env came, thin the burley at Lexingnin and for dark
opplientli 11t1141111 It itto;ierly ecknow- tebaeco at the Western Kentucky
DreSSed
711.4T
'edged agreement Iii reiniburrie the Experiment Substation at Princeton,
State for all 114/1111111Illre gisetited "
Crops of Wheel") are undergoing
FEELING- ECON0)11(' ILLY
Si 111.1. the Federal Oilvertiment pro- the miring process at both places,
vides half of the olit-age assistionce with automatic instruments record(plus ail iiilditional 5'; of the giant ing changes In temperature, humifur administration) half of this re- dity, sir velocity, weight and other
covery is to be paid to the United curing Nonni Bottom, vertIcel and
Steles
ridge ventilators are being tested,
Leuncs.
5 Will receiving this naluritence as well as firing for teeth burley and
bar one from other relief'
dark Moser", At Princebin, the %ri-DRESSES
A Section 7 of the McCarthy valled "midi cute" and the "1)1(1 meth
-COATS
Kerney Old-Age Aasistance Act, od" are hying compared
%latex the following "Recipient not
While Isle information gathered
(Plain)
Ps receive other politic asehilance in the barns will indicate whet hapNo prison receiving other old-age pens in the curing process, eaten
SPORT
/1144141111141. 111111P1' this Act shall, at MVP studies have here itimigurated
SUITS
the same time, receive any other ins the HOW tobacco research .abor1
relief from the state or from any atory,
eciniplemil at the Extrill icil sulidivision thereof, except periment Station at Lexingtrin, to
for medical or surgical purposes" determine the curing requirements
!fere. again, in where the trained for the highest quality 111' leaf
wraker is valuable. Eligible aged
With facts gathered about changes
people must have lived in Kentucky that take place In temperature, humfive of the nine years orecedine then idity, air velocity and weight of to
application. Few needy aged people bacco in the barn, and also with It.
have lived in a ("immunity for years formation regarding best curing le
having aroused the interest of their quirements, the Experiment St.- r
,4/d. WORK GI .1 RA N7'1.4'11'D
friends who may wish tei be of ser- lion hopes eventually to be able tii
vice but who cannot assume entire design barns and recommend pt.*,
Pii().NK !,30 FoR Dill
financial responsibility The alert, tices that will enable farmers to put
trained worker will coordinate tins higher quality leaf on the market
interest for the benefit of his client
For instance, he can make sure that BETTER BEER FROM
when nomeorte chill dislxise of an
KENTUCKY LESPEDEZA
out-moded coat, a certain client who
could use such a garment receives
Meat packers say that an units'
it. Me can let the woman's church
group which has been piecing quilts
know that tine of his clients could
well use such a quilt.
The trained worker knows that
public existence has not taken and
never will take the place of the good
neighbor, but on the contrary he
is to direct the friendliness which
has always existed in American
("immunities, into channels where it
can be most effective
It must also be remembered that
the largest expense, other than maintenance, in aged families, is the expense of maintaining health. The
Law specifically states that medical
arid surgical aid can be granted by
the public agency.
Bow will the needy be judged'
A Liabilities minus resources equals need. Each application will reIVIVC a systematic, business-like re\ iew 44 all three factors Resources
OPEN EVENINGS BY
('I .STOMERS
Ali-hide much more than cash AbilAPPOINTMENT
iv to do just a little light work
BUY AT CASH
a is-source Relatives are resoures, 111,11IOS are resources, children
Phone 178 or Write and
PRICES
.V111/ Ca/mot at once be located are
•esouices: old insurance policies
we will be glad to met you
No Carrying Charges
.,re resources (many a hopeless aged
at our store after hours.
cpplicant has lwen transformed into
Until 1937
.5 happy-, independent citizen when
a trained worker discovered an oldage insurance policy could be salvaged Resources change from month to month (gardens in the summer cot down food expenses) thus
"need" varies constantly in each
rase Consistent consideration of this
equation. "liabilities minus resour
ces equals need." insures the available money being spent on those
who need it most: insures the most
r•fficielit and most economical use of
tax money: and insures the highest
possible level of comfort and security for the needy agent.
7 Who is to be the judge of theni
"need"
FOR DETAILS SEE III:NT BROTHERS'FOUR-PAGE CIRCULAR
A The county worker makes the
actual contact with each applicant
and with these people who by kinsOR COME TO OCR STORE AT ONCE!
slop or friendship or other responsibility are brought into the case.
Section ti of the Kentucky Law states "Upon the completion of such
investigation, the Department of
Public Welfare shall decide whether
the applicant IS eligible for old-age
asssitance under this Act, the amount
of such assistance, and the date en
which payment shall begin." Thus
1I.V HUNT BROTHERS TAKE
every aged applicant gets the same
IIE LEAD BY OrieERING THE
consideration regardless of which is
his residence. The Department of
NhIVEST DESIGNS OF PIANOS
Public Welfare certifies to the Audi17' PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD.
tor of Public Accounts the amount
due and payable to each person who
has been granted old-age assistance,
LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
and the Auditor issues warrant on
the State Treasurer for the amount
so certified.
The Social Security Board cannot
financially in any State's program
which does not include the following! "If any applicant is denied 1111•
sistance or is awarded an amount
deemed by him Inadequate, or if his
assistance be revoked or modified,
he may appeal to and have a fair
hearing before the Division of Public Assistance."

eapeose oi ilie laIsaypsM for tinc
benefit of relatives who will nut or
cannot support their noisily aged
Krittiwky's Old Age
Section II
Aseisialare Law, providea thin tin
total amount paid to any reetuient
or Itld IICII 111141/4111H11, under the Aci,
shall eilicoitilte a lien upon the eh
11111. lif 4111•11 recipient
3 Oliva havirie resiativea who eon
11151. liar 11114, IltrIll 0114 11/41111111111er?
A The 1.115% 11i111111 1114 1411444.111eally
"tate ilist liai tog relstivese who are
ante to aasisi liars an applicant from
levet% ing uslil use wisistance It &woo
state a P4.1114/11 14 eligible willow ill
entity, which with contribution',
money, stibelistence. sir nervier from
elan tea s ii ol I t era, Is illiattstihiste
Iii plOVIIIIN a reasonably subitiatencr
irtnin 3314 11t C11111111'11 KOIIIIIIAV
Sh11111011 prOViii6,4 01011111 M11111 iris(
dents of the State must furniali their
31111101101 with shelter, food, crow and
clothing The problens of when a
child is "able" hi fortieth menden
ussun for his parrots Is one of the
merit difficult problems facing sins
welfine agencv Their, may he, end
14111111M 1111
eft191 is a differleller
the Pat t iii the agriwy, the child
imil the IsislIstit It Is oner of the moo
tragnr sights in the world when is
cloud cullesisly !reeves an aged parent
to muffin No lens so is the case id
the irarent whis, unto is !ling life id
usefulliirse mid iiiilepeitilence. find
that old este. Innen*, arid eciimaiiii
cults
f1r1 COS treyinal his coffins'
1,1111It11111 of (11PIIO f111111111 liusw role
All
independence
hed lion of that
Ii sit often the aged patent will snake
every effort to keep the true facts
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LET US DO YOUR FALL (LEANING

Wise
Birds

each

have their antonwhills
serviced rtju1a"Iii
IT'S sensible economy and a really worth-while
investment to have your car serviced regularly
by our experienced mechanics. Costly repairs
and annoying delays are reduced to a minimum
and, what is more important, there is much less
chance of a serious accident due to mechanical
defects.
Save the Wear and Tear on Four Car and Tires
OHNE-1'P 11.1111 1:1%. 11,'.

BRADY BROS. GARAGE
Authorized Agent, for WILLARD Batteries

1

Knock,Knock

S
TWHHERO !

JUNO
•I WHO!

tJUNO
JUNO -

Hunt Bros.
Value Parade

10 PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE

$59.50

10 PIECE BED ROOM OUTFIT

$49.50

40 PIECE DINING ROOM SUITE

$59.50

inIM•mme
,

that now is the time to bring your car in
and get it serviced for Winter driving.

JUNO -

4 k P,11

that we are selling our used cars at close-out
prices.

JUNO -f
that this is the best place to get your car serviced? (Bring your car in. Then there'll be
no "Knocks, Knocks")

BOB WHITE

Motor Co.
PHONE 66

WALKER CLEANERS

WRECKER SERVICE

PIANOS
$295.00

Hunt Bros.

RAPID ClIANGF OF
AIR IMPORTANT IN
CURING OF TOBACCO

Furniture Co.

FREE DELIVERY
Since circulating air is one of the
inportant factors in curing tobacto, barns should be so arranged as All.111=1111.1.11.11,

UNION CITY, TENNESSEE
losmomansimmoginimmenimmem.
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FULTON ColTNTY

NEWS, FULTON

MRS VERNON ()WEN
*II was Mkt by Mr.,
NTESTAINM /1/111X11r. e1,1114
'lend..
' Wright who received Invely
hese
Mrs Verrmir Dwell wrra the char• is
prise. Mina arson wen present.
riling
in her bridge club; Id beeutiful
handk
erchi
efs
u
guest
Thurrnlny tstternoon al her home on prime.
Second Street Ku errrdelin Brent'
Attar the gunui the hulas iswas (hr rrnly riloltur anirrnit the two ved
a delectable salad plate.
tida m•
pleyers priment
At the
vitro rif %PI WI MIMI.. lit irinior
twilve
Nowadays the lion end the tenth
1014110 I Iinth rectory ammo
; the in•ark ' Ile shout each other

A NEW (AFE IN FULTON ••
115.N. (A.0 (.0 4

111 .111'
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Browder Milling Co.
Fulton, Ky.
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Produce
Week

Our Store is Chuck Full of Fall
Food Values

NAVY BEANS NEW e"°''
N
POUND 6%c ONIONS ( LEA
)ELLOW GLOBES'10 LBS. 19(
PlItIO BEANS CLEAN
4 LBS. 23c GRAPEFRUIT NEW SEEDLESS EACH 5t
°GANN SOAP""NT SIZE 3 FOR 13c GRAPES FicEs11 RED TOKAYS
2 LBS. 15c
COUNTRY CLUB PEACHES NO. 21z
15c FRESH COCONUTS
EACH 5c
HEINZ SOUPS ANY KIN"
2 FOR 25c RLITABNAS
POUND 3( ._
pEp
pER
s
IRE
WELCH GRAPELADE
SII GREEN
LB. JAR 15c
BUSHEL 99c I

44)

al 9 oz
PORK and BEANS Roy
ea.31c
Gem
can
ce
ANGEL FOOD CAKE He13r Gra
39c
Egg

•

,An

VOA11 11°i
LOOK —
DI•11“ .D

EXCURSION

11

MISSISSIPPI SIPINA0111111"
Arrri

vitissem.
orIFFICIC llotIRS:
12 A. M.
I to 5 P. M.

AMEN.
,

MIMIC IOW
111111111MPOSIIMMIIIII:.•

I.•••••:*1•41/01/0••••••••••••Ma

1 hey !KV. sTEW.
olt
BETTER

PEEIN,F,SS

St tte Line Street

L

(If eye

1 i4/

I AS
Adt.)0(1LIGHT

I

S No. 1 Red diver Bliss
rttrAm
Triumphs, Red Y

QUEEN'S CHOICE
BROWDLR'S SPECIAL FLOUR
or

OCT.

Potatoes
Cch.:1)r L't,T.'11),N,,e,117 5c Bananas doz.15c

buy:

SITEIMA

5

THUP. 1

CRISP NEW APPLES. FRESH NEW CITRUS FRUITS

You can rely on a prod
uct that has enjoyed 28
years of recognized leade
rship.
You, therefore. tal.e

r. Aunt At., Fulton,
Ky.

rogerS

Year after .year,
century

to

Elle, Ear, Nome, Throat
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
To the :accurate fitting

vh(0:kiwi.= la'

human

fly-trick
from the Empire Stat
e Building, nor would
you
try juggling dyna
mite instead of apples.
Then,
why tike chanos in
buying your flour?

of

1

DR.SENN COHN

DOL. -BOX ilk'

II. II. BITGG GRO.
mum, 112 • Full,. K

Don't Take Chances
lou

CAMAV

Mahe Iry lin elate I lair 41orre1

i

. Roast

Chuck C Q
.
Brisket grade
mead
gr
de
ROUND OR LOIN SIEAKS C. O. GRADE LB. 33c MEDIUM GRADE
12lic
WIN RIB ROASTS (.0. GRADE LB. 19c MEDIUM GRADE
LB. 15t
GROUND BEEF "RE'F"S" POUND 15c IMP BESTC3grI
POUND 13/
ND
1
2c
INP
ARA
FFI
SALT MEAT "EST SIDE NE
POUND 19c BOLOCNA
POUND 15c
SLICED BAC03
FOR
EQUARTER LB. /0(
--POD 19c MUTiON ROAST
PURE PORK SAUSAGE
POUND 20c WEINEPS & FRANKS
POUND 17
PICNIC HAMS "° sll's POUND 19c CATFISH Mt(BUFFALO OYSTERS Ft.
39c

14c

10c

2(

Kroger Bread
large 9c sm.Sc
y Better
Jewel Coffee Bag
3113- 45c Bu
Fresh Coffee La
lb, I6c

4 1
•.

COMING SUNDAY-MONDAY,OCT. 11-11
ROSALIND

RtI NELL
BOLES
JOH

ininst Pith:2er Prize Ploy ,

CRACKERS 47E'
LITTLE KING FLOUR
OLYMPIC FLOUR"
GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
OMEGA FLOUR
'
El MEAL '
1 in"
C, 1

"

I n DAY if._
LU. OVA 4)1.

24 LBS. 83c
$1.39
5 LBS. 29c
5 LBS. 29(
- 11 LBS. 41c
1 c" )'t

.4 'M

'

• --,*•1".4

PURE HOG LARD Qflin,50 LBS. $6.75
(LEAN SWEEP BROOMS
EACH lit
IA QUART WATER BUCKET"
'
1
23t
LIGHTHOUSE CLEANSER
3 FOR 10(
SILVER KING WASHBOARDS ":IUDBE E 45c ro'
RAY (REST FRESH PRUNES NO.2½ CAN 5c

1"(1,.4.

•

•
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Tiw 14111,roN COUNT1'
1111•NO......11•1111.
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METHODIST W M
The Weinan's Missionary Society
tif the First Methodist Church held
a general meeting Monday after
boon, Bola 119th, at 2 30 at the
church
The pritaident, Mrs. Alt Hornbook,
coded the meeting to order and pre•
Fifty-five regular
aided over it
Wiernbers were present The meeting
Was opened with a hymn followed

iv the Rev E M Ntath
with rii
k Rev M,tIItti tiiIktt till planning
it prgorato fur the ernitial conference
m hit+ will .1.11VeOf here in Nevembar The minutes were read by the
seeretory. Mrs Warren Graham, and
reports were given by other offIcipta
It wen utetouticed that the Mission
Snotty Class will be held Monday,
()chiller 5th. beginntne at 1030 a tn.
for an all day meeting Everyone
who attends is to bring a covered
di,h fot the pot- hack hitir•lietin The
nominating committee was riveted
;

—

66
Lkilig_Tableas
Sake, N420 WIPP

cheeks

('OLDS
sad
F'IiVER
That Day
Headache
30 minutes

Try "Rub- M -Than"
Worlds Kest Liniment

thie

V.4114. 11411.1111 01111 Mrs
Mu
Louis Weak, Mrs Finest Fall, the
distrivi neeretary einiouliced that
the district ineetitig Is to be held
October lith. at MI Zion aiiil urges
all Fultial members who Isoisibly
van to be present Mrs Robert Bard
elected to repue,iell this society there
'the folios%lug piogram H14/4 giv•
Mix (Iroise Rob
en III charge
arts.

•

Banish Body and
Perspiruheir: Odors

Sympathy

with YoDoNA, the lisrotioraot
&roam which corteeol•„ sibeortre
end counteracts odors.

essential
I hie if the
qualities of a funeral director's
service Is sympathy. We av
cept our %lair as a saered trust
feel einisider it our duty to
protect the feelings and WW1eats of those who have etuifided in us This kind of service
can be rendered only by a reliable eonetern managed by
people who have II 111.16/11borly
W141111.11 V. ith their PUtrillill
Wilt

11) lliirrr.NT—

NitiSt)11

FENERAL AND
n11111CLANC1I
41.31% ICE

I

WINSTEAD JONES & (0.

RINI'S
IV 0)
4i
11150 11 the Inv•ntor, of
the oriental safety valor,
fip41: :-tar Mingle edge Blades heve
4" La years la preelalun •sperience
,
.Iropped Into their keen, Ions:Ult.
Ina @Use. If your dealer (.0,1111
1.1y you, mall Ilk for 4 bled., 6,, Ilept.
I, Sta. Bled. InvlsIon,
,r.et, Brooklyn. New York. ,
FIT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS
MADE

YOUR
CREDIT'
IS GOOD HEilf.
OH CiuANAHTEED

Goodrich
Silvertowns
ON OUR hir.s

BUDGET PAY PLAN
NuwNou can equip your c4r
with first-quality merdiandiseanayou pay on.whltver
terms you neAd. Whether
your cants entirelyopaid.gr or
not and referdless ol your
past experiencesryindr credit'
istgond gc:re

MAKE YOUR Owl4

EASY,TER
do ta

Allsvou have to
mica one to
live rigors,. show- US'your'license
ldentiSration and tsdlius bow"ou
camps y. Your purchase Is Installed
atooce.ahls là fist eery moderii
way to buy. .

NO RID TAPE• NO DELAYS
QUICK SERVICE

Bennett's Scit. vice Sta.
WEST STATE LINE STRI.i 'I
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11 NERAI, HOME
PACE BURNBEAk.
HRS. J. C. TAMA,
Lady A salstart.
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CAMAV

P&G SOAP
13(
PICKLES 6R0.

INt SPARTON
SPARTON MODEL 867
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Mrs 011ie Thomas, lit rs Ph els
Johns and daughter. Dell Ray, MI
"
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141 MRTI?"" DINNER and Mrt4 Harry Fields and childreo. :
'
rhe ielativel and friends of Mts. Mrs Maid Harris, M EA. Mary liarCharlie Mason gathered at her home Hs, Mr and Mrs Claude Lee and
Fulton, it
near Ituthville Sunday, September daughter. Nell F1111111'8. hi I Unit Mrs
27, and surprised her with a lovely Luther Ball and children, Mr an ii
birthday dinner stiread out on her. Mrs. Jarkiein and children, Mr atid
lawn, In honor of her Seth birthday Mrs. Ilershell II Jones, Mr and MrHymn "Messed AR/Itirillit'i,"
The honoree received many useful Gup Harris and children, Mrs. Lola
Seripture John 15. 1 -to.
Meditation "Clearing the Spring." glfts. There were 72 guests, namely: Nanney, Mrs. Lena Speights end
and
I,eaflet "A school in Rio de Jan- Mr and Mrs. Cecil Mason and child- son, Mr. and Mrs Tom Oliver
ran, Mr and Mrs Woodrow Jack.. son, Howell. Mrs. Addle Webb, Mi
fir 1,
" by M rs J
C Knelling
Taylor. Mr and
Prayer and dismissal by Mrs sue, Mr and Mrs. Robert Bell, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Phony HI
and Mrs. 1). R Mason, M r and Mrs Mrs Mack Ladd, Mary Louise
T. J. Kramer
E State LoaEultun.
Homer Lee, Mr and Mrs Claude ings, Mr and Mrs. Lon Hastings •
and
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u
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Mrs daughter, Dorothy. Mr.
WiIlttinu.s and daughter,
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The Woman's Missionary Union
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of the First Baptist church met
Monday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
at the church in a general meeting
The vice-president. Mrs Carl lise:
tinge called the meeting to ord..,
and presided over it It was opened
with a song, "Jesus Savior, Pilot
Me." followed with a prayer led to
Mrs, Joe Clapp The minutes alio
other reports were given by thc
secretary. Mrs. E 11. Knighton. A
business session was held at thi
conclusion of which Mrs Ed Bondii
rant conducted the dev,itional take;
from the 13th chapter of Luke.
At the chise of the dev,aional ,
Progrlittl WWI in charge of TsAi
0 lank is, the topic of thscic
This smartly decorative eaidnet con
being "Schools in the Kined..
Th.,si• who participated were 1%1 .
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DINNER PANTV SUNDAv NIGHT
tralizd radio nerve system for max
MN; Ann %lurid! Wilitia 11 anti
Whitnell ware host and hostess
mum range and perfo-mance clarity
to a well planned dinner Sunday
large
night et their Inane oil Wr•st Stat,
powerful chassis
in a
Line.
splendhl
42
-inch
room
cabinet finished in
The dinine
was beautifull
decorated. The table a as drape,:
selected walnut. Roll over top -•reedwith a snow white clothe with cci,
ter piece of colorful flowers an I
ed shoulders and moulded pilasters.
candles burning on each end 1.ove
This model also includes all the Stanly pink glassware %vie, attractivek
placed.
dard
Sparton features.
The following guests were i'!••
sent: Misses Katherine Kta•Lillian Cooke, Margaret II.•
1 ight 42 inches, Width 24 inchesMessrs. Jack Monger, Murrell WI;
hams. Richard Hill. the hostess at
Depth 121
,
inches.
host
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MEETING TUESDAY NIGHT
:Street
The officers and teachers of tht
EU st Baptist Junior Sunday School
Department held a business meet
1•110.VE 870 FOR DEMONSTRATION
ing Monday night at II:,
Mrs. J. A. Hemphill
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After the
enjoyed during which tune a di•
lightful sandwich plate was servc•!
by the following: Annie Lee C
ran. Grace Allen Brady, Mrs. I
Winter, S. N. Valentine, %V
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